Mean % of senior students (grades 11 and 12 in Canada)

- Manufactured cigarettes
- Little cigars or cigarillos
- Cigars
- Roll-your-own cigarettes
- Smokeless tobacco
- Hookah

Atlantic *
- Manufactured cigarettes: 16.5
- Little cigars or cigarillos: 10.0
- Cigars: 8.8
- Roll-your-own cigarettes: 7.1

Quebec
- Manufactured cigarettes: 14.0
- Little cigars or cigarillos: 11.8
- Cigars: 11.9
- Roll-your-own cigarettes: 7.6

Ontario
- Manufactured cigarettes: 11.3
- Little cigars or cigarillos: 5.8
- Cigars: 5.8
- Roll-your-own cigarettes: 3.0

Prairies †
- Manufactured cigarettes: 14.1
- Little cigars or cigarillos: 11.5
- Cigars: 8.9
- Roll-your-own cigarettes: 7.3

British Columbia
- Manufactured cigarettes: 12.2
- Little cigars or cigarillos: 8.3
- Cigars: 5.1
- Roll-your-own cigarettes: 4.9